1. Case Report {#sec1}
==============

We present the case of a 90-year-old diabetic male and medically managed three-vessel coronary artery disease with evidence of an oval, nonmobile echo-density located on the posterior mitral valve annulus measuring two centimeters in diameter without significant impingement of the mitral valve on initial screening echocardiogram ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Initially, it was thought that the mass may represent prominent mitral annular calcification, a manifestation of metastatic disease, or perhaps a primary cardiac tumor. Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) was performed shortly thereafter which suggested the mass was either a myxoma or a metastatic tumor. Due to the patient\'s advanced age, comorbidities, the patient and the treating physician elected for a course of close clinical follow up with serial echocardiograms. The patient remained symptom free with minimal change to the size or echocardiographic appearance of the mass at his three and six month followup visits. Due to the possible suspicion of caseoma when repeat echocardiogram was performed and compared with CMR, a cardiac computed tomography (CCT) was performed to complement the initial imaging modalities for a confirmatory diagnosis. Multimodality imaging can be a valuable adjunct to distinguish between caseoma, tumors, or abscesses. In this instance, correlating the echocardiographic findings with imaging on CCT and CMR enabled an appropriate diagnosis of caseoma without invasive studies ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Discussion {#sec2}
=============

The differential diagnosis of a mass located in the posterior mitral annulus includes a primary tumor, myxoma, fibroelastoma, abscess, thrombus, vegetation, or caseous necrosis of mitral annular calcification.

Mitral annular calcification (MAC) typically involves the posterior annulus and sometimes the mitral valve apparatus and is usually appreciated on transthoracic echocardiography. Recognized as part of a chronic degenerative process involving calcium deposits on the fibrous skeleton of the heart that occurs typically in patients of advanced age, MAC is a common finding on autopsy series of the heart. There is an association with MAC and cardiac conduction abnormalities as well as a higher burden of coronary artery disease and stroke.

The presence of caseous annular mitral calcification, also known as a caseoma, is a relatively rare finding appreciated on echocardiogram. In this entity, the internal aspect of the MAC deposit becomes a liquefied mixture of calcium, cholesterol, fatty acids and forms a soft mass with a central liquid core of toothpaste-like consistency \[[@B1]\]. The echocardiographic prevalence is 0.6% in patients with MAC and 0.06% to 0.07% in large series of patients in all ages \[[@B2]\]. However, autopsy studies would suggest a higher prevalence, with up to 2.7% of patients with MAC having a caseous variant \[[@B3]\]. A caseoma is typically not associated with any adverse clinical effects beyond those associated with MAC.

Several misdiagnoses of caseous calcification as abscesses and cardiac tumors have been reported, in which the true nature of the variant was discovered only after surgical resection \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. Some authors speculate that the prevalence of caseous calcification may be underestimated due to the limitation of echocardiography to differentiate it from common MAC. The caseous variant of mitral annular calcification can be difficult to appreciate on transthoracic echocardiography but will typically be more oval or rounded in shape with a central area of echo lucency.

As mentioned earlier, multiple imaging modalities can be complimentary in differentiating between caseoma, tumor, or an abscess. In this instance, correlating the echocardiographic findings with imaging on CCT and CMR enabled an appropriate diagnosis without invasive studies.

3. Conclusion {#sec3}
=============

The differential diagnosis for a mass on the posterior mitral annulus typically includes benign or malignant tumors, metastatic disease, thrombus, or a possible infectious etiology. In the right clinical context, this differential should also include mitral annular caseous calcification, a rare variant of a common echocardiographic finding. Multimodality imaging, particularly CCT and CMR, can be very valuable in distinguishing a more benign finding from those etiologies that is more likely life threatening.

The opinions or assertions contained herein are the private views of the authors and are not to be construed as reflecting the Department of the Army or the Department of Defense.

![Transthoracic echo images demonstrating oval, heavily calcified echo-density on posterior mitral annulus that is difficult to differentiate from MAC (see arrow).](CRIM.MEDICINE2013-972684.001){#fig1}

![Axial CMR images demonstrating the location of the mass on the posterior annulus that usually is of low intensity signal on T2 and bright signal on T1 (a) and delayed enhancement image at the same location demonstrating external fibrosis with central liquid or proteinaceous core (b). Axial and coronal images of the caseoma with cardiac window on CCTA (*kVp =*120 with care dose variable mAs and slice thickness of 0.7mm with 0.4 overlap) with hyper-attenuated homogenous core and calcified edge with Hounsfield unit (HU) \>700 ((c), (d)).](CRIM.MEDICINE2013-972684.002){#fig2}
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